“ever-court”-Event weeks 2015/2016
Octobre 2015

In one of the best and most famous 4 star hotels in Tunisia:

Hotel „SENTIDO Phenicia“, Hammamet
Located directly on the broad, sandy beach in Hammamet. In a spacious garden are
the 5 red clay and 2 rubber courts, (5€ per hour per court). For this, a golf practice
facility, horse riding, wellness, fitness, indoor swimming pool, hammam, massages.
Golf courses nearby with free shuttle.
The 4-star rooms all with refrigerator, TV, etc. The buffets offer everything the heart
desires: salads, international and Tunisian specialties, live cooking. With stunning
Arabian ambience: The à la carte restaurant "La Panache" and the new Asian a la
carte restaurant "El Dragon".

The pool area of the "Phenicia" in the large garden. The second pool is transferred to the indoor pool
and is heated.

Event dates:
14.04. – 26.04.2016
Thurs Tues

Hotel SENTIDO Phenicia, Hammamet, Tunisia
ever-court trainings days.
Tennisprogram: Three days x 120 minutes Tennis Camp training,
including video/CD: € 110 per person. Program always starts Monday
and Thursday. Minimum number of participants per week: five and a
maximum of twelve.
Tour Prices: Thomas Cook, from Munich and all other airports from
Europe, AI, one week, per person in double room from 552 €, single
room from 598 €. Can variate.

5 good red clay courts are waiting in the Sentido Phenicia.

13.10. – 18.10.2016
Thurs Tues

SENTIDO Phenicia, Hammamet, Tunisia
Tennis weeks with Claudia Kohde-Kilsch

The Wimbledon doubles and Fed Cup winner, former No.4 WTA
singles ranking is DTB-A-trainer and is involved with all the expertise
for the tennis fans in their ever-court-tennis-weeks. For every tennis
fan it is a "Must". Watch all the films on YouTube.

Tennisprogram: Three days x 90 minutes Tennis Camp training: €
150 per person. Extra day: € 50 €. Program starts every day.
Tour Prices: Thomas Cook trips from Frankfurt and all other airports
in Europe, AI, one week, per person, double room from € 721, Single
from € 810. Can be more or less. Minimum number of participants per
week: five and a maximum of twelve.

Informationen und Buchung: hanne@ever-court.de, Telefon: 0611-92778414
and 15, Hanne Hofmann-Jeckel, reinhold@ever-court.de, Reinhold Comprix

